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Drank Again. 

BiHy, a west coast Indian, 
pear at the police court yea 

! mg in answer to a charge of 
Hu bail of $6 was thereforé

A Correction. 
~ Gapfc.Dan Morrison wishe 
he is not the person meni 
Skidegate item. . The ca] 
steamer is named Morris.

•mlMed.
The name of George ' 

accidentally omitted froi 
dealers’ fund for the relief o 
SeffaetÉs. Hie contributioi

The Clark Case 
In the supreme court ye 
f0n,rafc 2 o’clock, before 

flfter argument of ct 
xtradition, hie lords! 
would give his deeds 
this morning.
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The steamer Woodside i 
G. P1. Sf-Co/s wharf for 
Clsÿxiqaôt Sound to day. 5 
down s1 hffge quantity of 
hlÀtiBee ana a few paaseng

The lanlse Be lain 
The steamer Princess Lo 

tained at Port Moody last « 
fhS6 o’clock. She will arritj 
o'clock this morning, and wü 
iasœediately on her returi 
North Pacific will wait ovei 
hour to take through passe
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be remedied against. We heard of 
in point yeaterdaj. It will be

=38
LET ’EE eO^SALLASHEB.IPeekifl Colonist restriction, there might be some ground 

for alarm; but as these islands are likely 
to be preserved there seems little danger; 
when the * loane terminates the 
catch allowed under it may be doubled 
with safety. There is a Mr. Schayne in 
New York who is distressed loot the 
throwing open of 
diminish the food 
Mr. Schayne, who is 
knows more about furs than about fish. 
He would probably be surprised to learn 
that if all the fishermen in the world did 
nothing but fish all the year round in the 
North ï’aoific, they would not make an 
appreciable impression on the myriads of 
ood, halibut and other fish that inhabit 
that ocean. It was once «aid by a jocose 
traveler that if the ood did not eat each 
other there was some danger of their mul
titudinous swarms shoaling a wa which is 
already too shallow for comfort. They 
are like the sands on the seashore.

THE TARIFF CHANGES.

DISPATCHES. FULL LIST OF THE ALTERATION 8 
IN THE TARIFF. anew bifle.

lipiSS ssr
Jgjfess,

^ren^ years imprisonment at San Quen- WtSaiS^SS^SB

Act^and Roddy *100 for a eeoond of- in the Nogales affitir were shot. °°uSSÆ? »• *• k ^ tha c^ber the advantog*
fe^-1 „ _ . ■ CoL FTpr Hold, a prominent and JfigK““°rJu*s. etam.wdmoeta.RmmtS ^ ^ to -«tridge; a more directfro-

Bell, M. P., for Adington, has become wealthy citizen, and Captain Geo. Red- Barthenware, stoneware, Rockingham white SîfîZi; gre*ter » greater
violwitJy msMie, and hsa been placed in mond, were indicted Thursday at San ^Wun °°lored- “daU power; »nd a much less 1U-
the Rockwood asylum for treatment. The Antonio by the federal grand jury on the SL-L l® n™^e * !* de™tod from
doctors fear the case is almost hopeless. ground of conspiracy ufdsfraid the gov- dwactera “* ’TL

-------- emment. î"* ‘«TW four ounoee. ad , Phe ball is ao covered with steel and
The Roval , Mra W.F.Ro^e throw vitriol in the ^?J0«“^it1to.P'e*erTeit*

i °?Md,an Academy has face of Ohas. Petrie at a boarding housé t*le waro' 10 <=• Perloscn pleSe and 30 f““*? f^low precisely the grooves of the
!“• ^e greater portion of the paint- in Lo. Angelo, on Thura^TIn^w P-Gold and diver leaf son c ^ mitnd velocity i, eiacUy 1W

"s^’ P100®»!1 reaching tions reomved from her hustiand, who gcwtcg machlnee. « ep&iAc and 20 p. o. nî^r Ti'lg?‘te^ th“ th“ of
over $4,000. Sir George Stephen waa etid Petrie Had inmlted h«r t>’®oie leather, 3c per lb. Graa rifle, which had an initial velocity nf

largest purchaser, b^ *2,600 right hssproUMy^for ev« L hiü ^®L™tS'“”‘h8r.UW,l»'t, a vel-
Tï® I^S?nt Bc*ndsl°us disclosures in the ^'AH’mrohàra^f'*blm Chicago Builders’ ”ucotoUl »” i«»m alfcSgguSi?1 to self 6,000 times per sec^d—Srs^°ta»v-

Quebeo Mercury libel smt regarding the and Traders’ Exchange now^rking men piper hangn*a brown blanks, le: wnito metoiTIÎ” d*™*' AV ,diaUnce of 1,800
way contractors have been bled by politi- have been ordered by the executive com ptper*' 3c; «We point. Pî®?6” its fire is as fatal as within a lessermans, have led to a demand for a royal mittee ofthat organLtion to Lp woA SStlfi oSîSbroSSTSr^ 8?  ̂ ?* the Projectile

onquiry. immediately. It ia estimated that 40 000 Wdere,narrow, isc; wide, lie, ami îf-, moe* perfectly straight, extraordinary-Gallagher grabbed him by both hands. ^ ®f T Sr® ^ T” affeoted V the ordef’^d SS,3®0 ^?ard eizU Jard" obviST ^“^«k ran«e'^

Cd^Sf °vir 55 -ssiSîSSBîs^-^ æs&sr pMrot te™to™ *
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bnV, oapSn ii ta the «tien and a J C“‘T » *•—*«• The movable brlh

-^SvESssai §ssssssfe>-‘ -
ÏCSÆIÎïJS-- - ï«*8a^ttîs.vaas SEEBiB™ »
sure from Pamellites. iritlsh gum, drasslng slselng cream and en- nto/ï™ ” l!5. Pt«lt; ™ ? “m’
.“^Thsaprep^ thatheandGlad- TfâEV-rd-a and eu*, ta. per breth^'era Z
^^ffo^nce^^S ^re^Se^th.1^®

s^irr:: BHBtBsaE
t HrSl- ^nefgUe„rith enemie* ®™®d -thg^nto. The ooundl wUI refuse to allow ST5 ^ ne8U"8'

the nail to be used for the lecture. On two and a half cubic feet, 25c. per box : half
eSStam01® °’Bri®n’' r®Cepti0n * T8ry Sr.i^rToSi.Ira^iT^rrT^
cnurnig. Tarred paper, |c. per tb.

Spectacles, 30 p. c.; unfinished parts. 25 p. c.
Mosses, 15 p. c.
Broad axes, adze a hammers, weighing 10 

lbs. and over, *3 per dozen and 20 p.c. AH others 
and knives and four and five pronged forks, $2 
§ozen°and îo*d 20 p*a Chopping axes, |2 per 

Hoes, garden rakes, two and three pronged 
forks, picks and mattocks, $1 per dozen and 20 
P* C? Shovels and spades, $1 per doz. and 20 p.c.

Mowing machines, harvest reapers, sulky and 
walking ploughs, and other agricultural imple
ments not elsewhere specified, 35 p. e.

Grape vines costing 20c. or less, 5c. each.
Gooseberry bushes. 2c. each; raspberry and 

blackberry, lc.; peach trees, 4c.; rose bushes,
5c. ; seedling stock for grtf *ing, 10 p. c.

Wrought scrap Iron and scrap steel being 
waste or refuse, wrought iron or steel that has 
berm in actual use and Is fit only to be re-manu
factured, $2 per ton.

The Fanny Story Told In Ottawa About a 
Well-Known Winnipeg Butcher.

There waa great fun here yesterday 
with an old chap named Gallagher, from 
i^jflimpeg. He is a wealthy cattle man, 
a most devoted admirer of Sir John, and 
he comes down once a year to pay his 
respects. Yesterday forenoon he went 
around among the members, and finally 
took a seat in the commons chamber.

ONTARIO.
p^^eoti* of Dewreii, for Algoma, à

Veterans of the Fenian raid waited on 
the government for recognition at their 
services in ’86 and 70. Sir John raid he 
would lay the matter before the queen, 
from whom all honors came.

In an interview with Sir John he em
phatically denied the statement that ha 
would be raised to the peerage. It waa 
the lut thing te be thought of, his only 
demie being to work for the Canadian

VRTOAŸ. MAY 10, lffif.
noticed that the on cast iron 
jdpe of every description ia $12 per ton.
[Tie new tariff will make a difference of 

about $3 per ton, so that several ' gentle
men who nave made large contracts will 
be heavy Voters. Had a clause been in
serted in their contracts providing for such 
a contingency, such a result would not
the countiy’may £ teU ra^^h Thonre he surv^ed the place the speak- 
the tariff changes, and it is very evident ”• ?halr' ^ 8*Uene®> th® glue roof and 
the governmenthave an eye single to the ap^mtmenta. Heaving a deep
^oMhi. young mui premmtag Domta- 8ome 0, theM ^

_______ John will die, and then this country and
the house, and the whole business will go 
to the devil together. ”

Mr. Scarth pointed out that while Sir 
John was a very great man, yet other 

had died and their places
------- — filled. Mr. Fleming, too,
said that though it could hardly be ex
pected that Sir John’s place could be 
readily tiled, yet there sat a man at his 
right ria could nearly fill it.

“xxn—*“ that ?” asked Gallagher, 
arles Tupper.”

./‘Sir Charles Tupper! he fill Sir John’s 
place ! Tupper is about as near 
John as Pontius Pilate was to Christ !” 

Tien Gallagher went off to where the 
in* were m session, and sent in his 

card to Sir John, demanding an immedi
ate audience. The Premier came out and

CANADIAN RAILWAYS AND CANALS. caU-
Lebel 

at Chal-Behring i 
supply of the seals.
; a furrier, evidently

From the annual report of the Minister 
of Railways end Canals we learn that the

of the Canadian Pacific
dar and Port Moody, by the route finally

built 1,906 milra; from CUlcndu to Fort 
Arthur 649 milu, Red River to Savona’s 
Ferry 1,967 mil*. The portion» built by 
the government an Port Arthur to Red 
River 428 miiea, Savona’» Ferry to Port 
Moody 213 miiea; total 641 miiea. The 
distance between Pert Moody by this line 
ia 2,037 miles, and between Montreal and 
Port Moody 8,891 mil* The arrange
ment» by which the company discharged 
its indebtedness to the government have 
been duly carried out, and tile whole reed 
ia new the property of the company. The 
entire subsidy of *26,000,000 has been 
paid to the company, and the *30,000,000 
loan liquidated. The several tinea oper
ated and maintained by the government 
during the peat fiscal year were; The In
tercolonial and its extensions, 806 miles; 
Restera extension, railway, 80 miles;. 
Windsor Branch (maintenance only), 
miles; Prince Edward Island, 812 mil* 
The through ocean mail line from Point 
Levis, Quebec, to Halifax is 688 miles in 
length. The total loss in working these 
roads was *190,637.16. The total cost 
of the Intercolonial Railway and 
equipment chargeable to capital account 
at the close of the fiscal year 1884-6, was 
*43,626,606.99. The expenditure charge
able to capital account was *646,134.17, 
making the total coat up to 30th June, 
1888, *44,172,743.16. The gross earn
ings for ties year were *2,883,200.77, and 
working expanses *2,489,243,61. The 
earaings show'an increase of *16,000 over 
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THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Several Dominion members appear to 
be animated with a desire to tinker with 
the Franchise Act. The cost of proper- 
tag the voters' lists last year was some
thing enormous to the country according 
to the returns brought down, and pro
bably u much again has «ome ont of the 
pockets of the politician». Many 
ben, Conservatives as we* as Refc 
would not he sorry to MS the act wiped1. 
out of existence altogether, while others 
are convinced that manhood suffrage 
not far distant. The gSCat stumbli 
block in the way of manhood suffrage for ai 
the entire Dominion is the Quebec con
tingent, and it would spoil Sir John’s

I
great raei 
had been

displayed 
provinces of the Do- 
Col umbia, as to

changes would be made in the tariff. Ex
pectation has been set at rest 'and the 
tariff as wired from Ottawa ia, on the 
whole, complete. There seem to be a 
few inaccuracies doubtless, due to errors 
in transmission such as are always liable 
to occur. For instance in several 
the same rate per cent is given for dif
ferent articles under last year’s and this
yrar’e tariff Thi. will be remedied throughout the Dominion, ^though, by
when the returns are received from Ot- the «y, it m not quite symmetrical, &
tawa. As a rule there is s gradual iras- ^ wwi’to ifiverei suffrage for
™8 ‘“ti* *»“*.'“ to Canada, and eictade Quebec from ita pro-
manutactiired in Canada, though these ^o*. It is understood that Mr. Lazier 
cannot be said m the mam tobe very ex- „m ^ a resolution shortly affirm- 
eessive. It may be interesting $ to note ™ the meeesity of repeating the Fran- ,, , . . _

^;is:r c Erto^-rtrita1^^ ®has been increased *6 per ora? on t^e socLtabie P Oi^dausTto m8s °P •“ hMd- John Lÿmb, of feroli-
The duty on both ? is new the ensure grestraw^rav of the ballot hv Î?10 wa* P™«ent, was so overcome 
same, vix; 26 per oelii.. Labels fbç. fruit, providing’^râ thè^aîSt oaoer to be used U^ *® wtattato a comer and shed leers, 
vegetables, meat, fish, etc., and also tic- !!, fnOoo must be thickeS^Sn omlitv in w*,d® * Boswell borrowed Secretary 
tots, poetora, advertising bills and foldera ^Tnlrita L^no^Len ^P6’* h«idkerchief and went out into
were under the old tariff 10 cents per lb. thrraoh. uhfurther___ ^ - 1 **** oorridor- Gallagher started for home
and 20 per cent, and are now lScrata hr taSrtii£T^^i^e toni«ht> “d “ h« *®“t off in the -bo.
per lb. and 26 per cent. Cigars and cigar- Kt.ffinntag*tiwright^deptat “tilSitag th^,oroJTd ’e® *°> f,lUagh-
ettoa were *L20per lb. ana 20 per cent., offireraT^vote,^ud with r^ard to thf -Torw'to WmU> M»y 2- 
butare now *2.00per lb^and 26 percent, oath which a deputy returning officer has V1ÎT1AV IPRRTRlf
Potatoes have been raised 6 crate per to makess to the Jociracy of hti proceedings WILLIAM O’BRIEN
birnhel. Coarse and fine salt, formerly in preparing the statement of the .poll, it Beaches Montreal and Meets with an Jtntirn 
free, has ben raised 10 cents P®r lOOlha j, ^^jedthat he era make this tather ^re^Bee^om
“ bu^t “dm W", or >B °®nU before the returning officer or a justice of .torttc Keceptton.

th® peece, as hitherto, or before the poll Montreal, May 11.—Wm. O’Brien, ^ R clerCao that there will be no excuse for editor of United Ireland, arrived here this
—■*— bd"

plreeure carta or gigs, the tariff  ̂has been TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT to^d^dthe
“ • r^H?i^,w™Wt3rhiTr*t,rSÆ BATES. was present on the arrival of the train in

siwKs^tstsfj agsaajsa.’Ba.KSte ^jfearcis.sss
cents per lb. In an mvoice yesterday umbia, cancelling, for the present, at Mr. O’Brien, in replyT^nked- his feUow
the Mmîd’n'ew ^®riff^ra“B2 SO®^^» 0e^ul otdS" which wer® inprooess countrymen for their heartyréoepti^and
the old and new tariffs was *2.40. The of completion. The reason given for this predicted from their suspicions beginning 
reduction will of course be corresponding was that, in connection with their arrange- a great suceras to hi, IT 
ly greater on finer articles. Japanned, manta necessitated by the passage of the went on to say: “ I cajiie not to offer of- 
W?2f.or ®na“^d lather has been interstate commerce bill upon the other fenae to any Motion ordasa of the Cana- 
2?*®d 6,Pfr,P®nt’ h””» now 2® I** ede the lines, the Canadian Pacific rail- dian people7 Quite the^itraiy! I come
W>rra!lf?tK W*t 30 ^ °®nt’ ^*5 company had ao fixed their rates as not tomeddle in Canadian affaira, but to
20^J^îtaB OtW^IÎ >”d P“*ibit trsd® with Montreal, deal with the career of LordLwisdowne,
318hL^n lu! T.110®® Co“t bids fair to be not aa governor-general, but aa an exter-
.l.ii i. 5 ^3®rt®d te San Francisco. The rate per mtaator of 600 human beings. This being
VVlbL,h «tohî? ^®d,1, cent" ®*fh; 100 pounds from Montreal ex-warehouse a free country we cannot expect every- 
™T' ,*itch®1*' cerP®‘ ***•> P®®11®) b*» put at *4.80, whtie ex-ship at body to agree with us, but 1 bdieve tSt
hooka and purses were 30 per cent and the Montoeal wharves it is only *2.10. we have such strength, justice and truth 

. lbcent" ®»®h and 30 per oent—a Thna goods can be brought from Britain on our side, that when alllhave heard our 
Zi p’* q^f a T1 5e”P” te British Columbia at far tiory all will be convincedT™! th« the 

consideration in those. small articles, cheaper rates than from this city. We Canadian people will stretch out their 
tiTfi!h°Jrira wh’th ^fpt direct the attention of the railway com- hands and slve the lives1 and proparties

h h **® °” the f™® fite- P»y “d our merchants to this injurious of these 600 poor tenants of Luggaccnrran, 
nOW 1 °ent- P®r “«“My- . >r both are at this moment at^mr merej

tomatoes (Seen) of 20^- rant The full reports of the recent gold dis- “1™^” tTlhakr’h^i^"^^^"
othervegetahlra of 6 percent Item 476, d une.“8(ierat- O'Brien at tte conctasio^fthis
including all fabrics composed wholly or ed, show that the new Sheba mine is one His first regular oamnaiim «neeeh in part of wool worsted, thThair 7 the <ff the richest in the world. The reef, as H»®ch wffl be
alpaca, goat or other animal, upon which these South African miners call a ledge, _____ _______ iU
there was a duty of 224 per cent ad yield» from ten to thirty ounces of gold cntltr»1» itotaivalorem has been repealed They now go to the ton, and the supply of this rich SHEARER'S TRIAL,
under item 473: “all fabrics wholly or in q««te is taexhaastiMe. But an even The Jmy Decide He is Competent to Make 
part of wool, worried, hair of alpaca, ncher tone than this is the Thomas reef, s Defence,
goats, etc.,” upon which there is a duty of «mplee of quartz from which weigh 
7| cents per lb. and 30 per cent. Shirt 3,000 pounds yielding 148 ounces of gold, 
collars, before 30 per oent, are nori* 24 mmeaare in the De Kaap. valley, and 
cents per dozen and 30 per cent—a heavy to«ady a new town of 8,000 people has 

Cuffs, before 30 per cent, have ■Prung up, where six months ago there 
been increased by 4 cents per pair. Gas wse not a sign of. life. The 
meters have been raised 6 per cent, beinp »t Cape
now 30 per cent. Mucilage has been odn- toners of small 
siderably raised. The minister of customs, 
who has a practical knowledge of the ills 
under whioh newspapers suffer, has put a 
duty of 26 per cent on newspapers partly 
printed. This will have a tendency to 
keep out holiday periodicals and adverti
ng sheets. Linen or cotton shirts have 

been raised $1 per dozen, being former! r 
30 per cent.# Colored fabrics, before 20 
per cent, aie now 26. The duty 
caroni has almost been doubled. There 
is a considerable reduction in the rate on 
oranges and lemons. An immense raise 
ia noted in the duty on chopping 
being before 30 per cent ana 
$2 per dozen and 10 per oent Broad 
axes, adzes, etc., have been raised to 
$3 per dozen and 20 per oent 
all others and knives and five-pronged 
forks, $2 per dozen and 20 per cent Hoes 
and garden rakes are a notable increase, 
indeed in all these lines of goods the re
sults of the changes in the tariff are most 
apparent These latter are $1 per dozen 
and 20 per oent Bar iron has been rais
ed, being now $11 per ton. Wire of 
spring steel is now 12| per oent and was 
before free. This is used in mak * 
tresses. Boiler and other iron _ 
now $10 per ton. Hoop, band or scroll 
or other iron, eight inches or less in 
width and thinner than No. 20 guage,
$13 per ton; a large increase. The same 
thinner than No. 20 guage 124 per 
Rolled channels and angle and T iron is a 
new item, the duty being 12^ 
per cent Iron bridges and struc
tural iron work $26 per ton, provid
ed that the duty shall not be less than 30 
per cent. This is a raise of 6 per cent 
Malleable iron castings and steel castings 
have been raised 6 per oent Plates, sad 
irons, tailors’ irons, etc., have been raised 
6 per cent, feon or steel axles, axle ban, 
etc., without reference to the stage of 
manufacture, $30 per ton, but not less 
than 36 per cent. This is an increase of 
10 per cent Lceomotives 
steam engines, boilers and 
composed wholly or ip ' pej*. of iron-and 
steel, 30 per cent, being-s raise of Ô per 
cent Locomotive tires of Bessemer steel 
in the rough are a new item, the 
duty being 10 per cent Boiler tubes or 
flues, or stays of rough iron or steel, a 
new item, 16 per cent Safes have 
been raised 10 per cent Scales, 
formerly 20 per cent, are now 
30 per cent. Wire, except for submarine 
cables, is the same as before. Sledges, 
track tools, wedges and crow bars ofuon

A great deal of interest 
as well in the other 
minion as in British what

“Sir

to Siris

32

\

would' be

fer

tile previous year. ' Though 
operation amounts %o $108,042.84, no less 
than $116,000 have béen charged against 
the earnings cf the year for improvements 
of a character generally charged to capital 
and representing works over and above 
ordinary maintenance and renewal. There 

decrease in the quantity of lumber 
transported, and an increase in the quan
tity of coal. Comparison of the traffic re
turns of the road for the decade comprised 
in the fiscal years from 1876 to 1886 shows 
that the gross earnings have doubled, the 
amount of freight has increased one and a 
half times, and the number of passengers 
is larger by one-third. The canal receipts 
for the year were $364,466.40. The total 
amount expended for the fiscal year by the 
department was $12,622,772.16, of which 
$1,667,181.34 was on canals, and the bal
ance on railways.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Dr. Duncan, formerly resident physi

cian of the St. John hospital, has gone 
west a little sooner than Ms friends ex
pected. There is said to be a woman, a 
female patient, in the case.

George Moffat, brother of Robt Moffat, 
late member for Reetigouche, has accept
ed the conservative nomination for tiie 
constituency. If Mr. Moffat succeeds, he 
will be the third member of his family 
who has sat for the county. It is thought 
that he will, as Restigouohe is the pre
serve of the Moffat family.

The Maritime bank, says the St John 
Sun, is not likely to pan out very liberal
ly. The creditors who cast their ballots 
for liquidators at the meeting proved 
claims to the extent of some $988,000.
Absent creditors would run the total over 
$1,006,000. The St. John Globe, on the 
authority of persons well qualified to 
judge, puts the bank’s available a*l
not over $200,000. Add to this the free ABANDONED.
value of the stockholders’ double liability -----
$322,000, and the deficiency is practically Bhlp Ocean King Abandoned with Seven 
half a million dollars. But who imagines Feet °* Water In Her Held, off Cape 
that the double liability will realize any Blaneo-The Captain's Story.

0O£“®£“® f^™of *»“.«»* a <a®^ “ TH, COLO^trom Our Own Cor- 
Th® Trade Bulletin says that at a meet respondent.)

mg of the Montreal creditors at Thomas Poet Townsend, May 13.—The public 
R. Jonra & Co., of 8t. John, N.B., held journals are again called upon to chronicle 
here, a statement submitted showed the the loss of another fine vessel The ship 
Labilities to be *166,(X» and assets *160,- Ocean King, Captain C. H. Sawyer, which 

£n offer was made of 62$ cents on wss towed from Nanaimo on April 27th 
the dollar at four, eight, twelve, and six- by the.tug Alexander, coal laden for San 
teen months without security, but the Pedro, was abandoned on last Sunday 
creditors preferred to investigate the true morning with nearly eight 
sbtae Of afcirs before accepting the offer, in her hold, fifty miles off Cape Blanco.

The flood in the St. John river, at first Captain Sawyer arrived at Port 
lraked upon as a curiosity, is now regard- send Thursday night and related the fol- 
v 6 ^re8fc c^ktoty that has ever lowing account of the unfortunate event ™
befallen the province. The water has to a Colofibt representative: ^iEfSoi. rolled or hammered
risen ten inches, and is now two feet high- We left Nanaimo on Wednesday, April flats not less than l inch widepA 
er than was ever known before. The city 27th, in tow, and arrived at Cape Flattery of inc£ thick, $11 per ton. of Fredericton is itatotal darkness, tiie on Friday following. With glntle wrati ga^oï sSauS-'i^T®®”4 
gashousra having been invaded. The erly winds the weather waa aU that could Hound iron, not less than |tiu Inch diameter, 
Nerepis bridge, whioh cost the province he desired. On Sunday night a heavy “dtoimre iron not leee than Jths inch sonare, 
nearly *20, OOP, was swept away. At southeast gale struck us, and later the FtiSs, less than one inch wide and torn thick, 
Westfield great waves dashed over the ship was reported leaking. The pmnpe found Iron lees than Itha and not less than ithatook, of the New Bnirawick railrowl wereimmeffiatoly nmnW. tilth ti£dT Tech. roda.to, than
The overflow at South Branch has in- key engine attached. The seas were nm- 7-lstha in diameter, and bare and shapes of

Dnrtag Tnela^reoon witaew* ^^SSSS^SSgSX^ 
were called to give evidence as f*> the tereolonial railway took ia undermined. On Friday they became so dtohl^i tw tactannfcir use in {actSat pi

— a- ibnr—sriitiSr-**»1EEEKSiHE sSeêss&ss
he had lived both in the United States sor to Bishop Burney are Rev. John Am- came on again with an increased velocity, than No. 20 gauge, not elsewhere specified, $10 
taidM®Sf°;, P™on!ï te Port breae, of Dmby; Reva Dra Hale, Par The waves tarried the pump away. It v“tan-
Moody about four months ago; Pnaoner tndge and Murray, of Halitax; Dr. Ni- waa finally recovered and laihed on, and 
was constantly tlm victim rfdelusiona Giofls, of Liverpool; Bishop Jones, of betweepthe waves the men would rush 
Prisoner exnressed hmraelf that he wss Newfoundland, and Rev. John Langtry, forward and pump for a few mta- 

>at ““taebody «hould tiy to of Toronto. utes, then recede and await another oDDor-
« h,“- ^n®on®;’ dunn8 te® =°“Te^- bBHRÜws HfI wmmnui tunity. On Batimlay, May 7th, the
tion eeemed much depressed and fre- BEHRING’S SEA FISHERIES. gale Vmi still furiously blowup. The men
quently broke mto tears. Prisoner had ____ ___Beft^tae Seixure. af BHt. Euhwl themselves to the pumfs and were

.n:

fence. He was of opinion that prisoner 
was of unsound mind.

Dr. Bentley, being sworn, stated he had 
examined the prisoner and concluded he 
was the victim of an insane delusion that 
some one wished to take his life.

Many other witnesses were called who 
knew the prisoner and stated that he had 
acted strangely at times.

The jury decided that the prisoner wa# 
competent to make a rational defence.

The court opened Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The charge was read over 
to the prisoner, and he pleaded not guilty.
The impanneling of a jury was then pro
ceeded with. Mr. Atkinson, for the de
fense, challenged each juror selected.

f

Quebec, a deputa- 
National League

An immense crowd

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
Mush Cakes. —One pint of mush, 

tablespoonful of lard, one gill of flour,
. Beat well together and drop from 

the spoon on a hot griddle.
Snow Dbops.—One cup of butter, two 

cups of sugar, whites of five eggs, one 
small cup of milk, three full cups of pre
pared flour; flavor with vanilla and nut
meg. Bake in small round tins. Those in 
the shape of fluted shells are very pretty.

THE UNHAPPY CZAR.

Alexander HI., Emperor of all the Ros- 
bom in 1845. He is the son of °ggsias, was

an emperor, his wife the daughter of a 
king, and his five children are known to 
tiie world as grand dukes or grand duch
esses. He is the absolute ruler of nearly 
an hundred millions of subjects, the pos
sessor of numerous palaces and abundant 
wealth, is in the prime of life and in ex
cellent health, and yet he is not happy. 
In fact, so miserable and terror-stricken is 
he that not the humblest subject any
where need envy him his high position. 
A little more than six years ago, he came 
to the throne suddenly at the death of his 
father, the late czar. He, too, had lived 
in mortal terror, and barely escaped fre
quent attempts at assassination for a period 
of years, and was at last, in the open 
street of St. Petersburg, horribly and fat
ally mangled by an exploding bomb. 
Alexander 111. came to the throne under 
unfortunate circumstances. 
nihilism rampant, and was compelled by 
paternal regard, as well as his coronation 
oath, to bring the regicides to punishment. 
He was thus, at the very outset of his 
reign, brought actively into deadly con
troversy with the nihiliste. Many of them 
have been executed, imprisoned 
ished, but an ever recruiting army of as- 

has dogged his footsteps. All the 
power of his armies and fleets and castles, 
aH the wisdom of his counsellors, and all 
the zealous and watchful guardianship of 
thousands of poliee cannot give to him a. 
feeling of security #uoh as is possessed by 
the humblest citizen in thin country. Like 
his father before him he fears to be seen, 
or even to reside in his splendid capital 
St Petersburg. He has, since the late 
attempt upon his life, banished himaelf to 
Gatecnina, a little town some miles dis
tant There he is surrounded by a triple 
line of defence.. The place has been made 
as safe as it is possible against assault from 
without or treachery from within, and yet 
even there, while venturing into his gar
den recently, he was shot at and narrow
ly escaped Iris death. The empress, it is 
said, never leave» her palace, in which the 
husband, one of the mightiest of earthly 
rules, is a prisoner. He holds the power 
of life or death of millions of others, but 
his own life is in momentary danger from 
his enemies. Who would be a czar under 
such conditions ? And whist is to be the 
end of the controversy ? It is dreadful to 
contemplate the reckless bloodthirstiness 
which continually hunts for the czar’s life, 
but until liberty and constitutional gov
ernment are conceded to the people who 
is there doubts that the attempts at assas
sination will be repeated ? Or who doubts 
that in the end they will be fatal ? The 
death of Alexander HI. will not satiate 
the deep-rooted hostility which pursues 
him as it pursued his father. Nothing 
but an entire change of policy, an abdica
tion of his absolute powers, and a conces
sion of popular government can ever give 
stability to the Russian throne, or render 
the life of the sovereign secure.

Brown Bread Brbwis.—Break up one 
pint of dry brown bread into email pieces. 
Mix with one-fourth cup butter in a 
double boiler, add milk sufficient to cover 
and cook over hot water without stirring 
it till the bread has absorbed all the milk. 
Eat with milk or cream.

Ginger Pudding.—One-half cup of 
lasses, two-thirds of a cup of butter,
•.up of brown sugar, two cups of flour, four 
eggstone small teaspoonful of ginger, 
of cinnamon and one of cloves. Bake in 
layers and put together with jelly and 
icing. Serve with sauce or cream.

Salsify in Shells.—Cut the salsify 
after it is scraped in pieces half an inch 
long and throw them into vinegar and 
water to blanch. Boil until tender in salt
ed water. Put into large clam shells with 
a little nutmeg, a dot of butter, a few 
drops of lemon juice and some broad 
«rumbs; brown ip the oven.

Oyster Sausages.—Take one-quarter 
pound of cooked chicken or veal, chopped 
fine, three ounces of bread crumbs, rolled 
fine and moistened with oyster juice; one 
ounce of beef suet, chopped; thirty oys- 

chopped; half the yolk of an egg. Sea- 
with powdered mace, cayenne and 

black pepper; mold into sausages and fry. 
How to Make Soup.—The fundament- 

that bones 
cold water.

are now
iiuanganez. rerroemcon, spezil, steel 
ends and scrap ends of steel rails for 

ufacture of steel, $2 per ton.
Iron in pig, iron kentledge and cast scrap Iron 

$1 per ton.
Iron slabs, blooms, loops, puddled bars or 

other formless finished than Iron In bars and 
re advanced than pig iron, except castings,

comprising 
ess than itha

feet of water

Town-

He found or tinned. No. 8

or ban*

Town warns 
means not to venture to 

the new mines, as like the Kimberly dig
gings this new camp is a costly place to 
reach.

«B&îff.SaSÀSSh
No. 20 gauge, Canada plates and boiler plate of 
iron or steel, not less than 30 Inches wide, and 
valued at not leas than l*c per fc, 12* p o.

Hoop, band, scroll, or other iron eight 
or lee* in width and not thinner than 
gauge, $13 per ton.

Hoop, band, or scroll or other iron 8 inches or 
ll*8 Stoner than N«v 20 gauge,

Iron railway bars, steel T rails, weighing not 
over 25 lb per lineal yard. Iron or steel flat rails 

and Iron or

smoothed or 
thinner than&

l
al principle of a good soup is 
ana meat should be put into 
Hot water will coagulate the albumen in 
the pores at the surface of the meat and 
thus fail to extract the juice of the latter. 
A very common mistake is that the meat 

desirable for stews and roasts will 
make a good soup; poor meat will never 
make good soup.

Orange Cream.—The juice of six or
anges, one-fourth of a pound of white su
gar, one pint of boiling water and six eggs. 
Beat the yolks, add sugar, orange juice 
and water and stir over boiling water 
until it thickens. When cool put into 
glasses, and on each one put the beaten 
whites, sweetened and flavored with a 
little of the grated rind.

Potato Souffle.—Boil and mash a 
quart of potatoes, moisten with a pint of 
boiled milk; beat separately the whites 
and yolks of three eggs, add the yolks to 
the potatoes and a tittle salt; whisk the 
whites to a froth and add just before cook
ing the dish. Put the mixture on a large 
dinner plate and bake fifteen minutes; 
serve as soon as taken from the oven.

The British American Bank Note Com
pany have in course of preparation a new 
issue of $2 Dominion notes. This series 
is to be issued from Ottawa, (like the $4 
issue,) and is to have two printings on the 
back as well as two on the face, and may 
be called the jubilee issue, as 
from the approved designs they 
handsome enough to frame.

frightened 
kfll No. 20

on mao-
had seven feet. It was then apparent le^erton.
that it would be an utter impossibility to Rolled channels and angle, and T Iron, and

SttiSrsssAigSc SSSSS
to the vestarard, which bore down upon 'açturo» l2t pc

ZZsiZS-hgrisz'-tf. agawsaes 
5SŒ«S3£tfiaf SSsS-SërevH
The schooner then sent a boat to us, and provided that the duty shall not bo lees than

““V1® «fhoura had tatjn all of J&i lngott. creed Ingot*, bloom, and slabs, 
US off the ship. We were at that time by whatever process made, billets and bars,

•MS?. mi w SëïïESSS
ship about twenty miles to tile westward *>•90 P °» but not less than $10 per ton; when of 
going kiuUl jWreh tee glassta she %S££l£?0' provided
appeared to be making good headway, for, 30 p c, provided that on all iron or steel

With the United States steam launch Cos- polished, in any In addition te the ordinary pro- 
Wojgtag to tha stoanrabC. P. Pat- 

tenon, which kindly brought us to this the rates Imposed on the said material.
R.iï.’Swe raiv®d •*11 °’clock Te1 “ight- duty shall not be less than 30 p c.

The four masted ship Ocean King was Cast Iron vessels, plates, stove plates and Iron, built in Wiebonk iLne, and is owned «^‘ÏÏS^JSiKiïaSfSïSS 
by Henry Sears, of Boston, she measures vided the duty shall not be less than SO pc.

faautvjrjyija JU&ggæsES
in San Francisco in October, 1886. enoe to the stage of manufacture. $30 per ton,but not less than 35 pc.

^Engines, boilers, machinery, and fire engines,
BAPTISTS DROWNED. lüooomotives and other steam engines, boilers

-----  and machinery, composed wholly or In part oftarsral Lires Lott In the Ktotolppl Hirer. SSEfffeif £&*

' Nbw- Obxxans, Msy 8.—Several color- K

aS®HtïA»et=a —
appHÿMr arcertain selected points, both Wrought Iron tubing, plain, not threaded, 
fn the upper and lower districts of the coupled or otherwise manufactured, over 2 in-

S-h: £S.x^ï Æ
Been* «dû»» to tira minimum by ffleatee, 30 cent, per pair and30 p a,
£he care exercised in selecting tile place. “d **•
tor the ceremonies where there SledgesTSaok * mÊÊÊÊÊÊWÊÊJÈ
Were shallow waters. To-day, however, irro or steel, He per tb and 3t> p c. tii accident happened at 4ich seven osM&Ee^ML. 
lives are known to have been lost. The Muskets, rifles and other firearms and eurgi- 

W Church ha, been ^Sg^p^^ught and pressé, gab 
baptizing its converts at the foot of vanized or not, and wrought iron or steel nuts 
District street beside a large wharf and washers, and horse, mule or ox shoes, i*c 
Which extends into the deep water. This ^Hwseshoe nails, hobnails, wire nails, fine 
morning the congregation gathered <at nails, and all other wrought iron or steel nails, 
teti S** tee usual ceremonie. A S^^fe^taingigo.,.

crowd assembled on the wharf, the 1000, 2c per 1000; exceeding 16 oz to the 1000, 
in the midst of the exercises the 2c per &. 

railing surrounding it gave way and tferïSi. Î& b^MAe^ 
fully fifty people were precipitated into l*c per *>. 
te®m£®r. Around the whjrf were a
number ov skins and mto them many h an 25 tb per lineal yard, for purposes other

srürÉ? •^Bsssssrta&î’ïïi* not sptai*.
several boats and adding to the number ly enumerated or provided for, composed wholly 
Struggling in the water. The occupants or In nart of Iron or steel or wholly manufao- 
of those skiffs which floated set to work 
and rescued all of those who could be 
reached. As stated, however, seven are 
known to have been drowned, and it is 
believed that from five to eight more 
perished. Roselina Williams (colored) 
when she went into the water had a 
child in her arms. She struggled until 
she came to the ' surface and held the 
child up until one of the rescuing skiffa 
reached her and tiie infant was seized and 
tiken on board, and then the mother sank 
and was carried away by tiie current. An 
unknown white woman was drowned un
der similar circumstances and the rescued 
bâby is held by tile police for identifica
tion. Many other people were injured, 
bet none seriously.

steel railway fish plates.
Ottawa, May 13.—The correspondence 

in reference to the seizure of British 
Columbia sealers in Behring's Sea was 
brought down in parliament to-night. The 
Canadian government hm demanded re
paration from the U. S. for the seizures, 
but in the latest reply, dated in January, 
Secretary of State Bayard, said he could 
not come to a decision until certain papers 
reach him from Alaska. In the mean
time he gave instructions for the release 
of the schooners. Since then the captain^ 
of the vessels have put in large 
damages. British Minister West, in con
versation with Bayard, presented to him 
the unjustifiable nature of the seizure. 
Bayard contended the U. 8. had obtained 
the right to Behring’s Sea from Russia. 
West then pointed out that when Russia 
had Alaska the U, S. government contest
ed claims similar to these they were now 
making, which Bayard admitted. West, 
however, in his despatch to tiie Imperial 
government, says Bayard was very con
ciliatory.

axes,
now * “IN LIMBO” UNTIL DOOMSDAY.

To the Editor:—In the Journal of the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
British Columbia, session 1887, (p. 13) 
we find the following entry:

Monday, February 7th.
Mr. Martin asked the hon. attorney- 

general the following questions:
L How long has J. B. Hill been con

fined in gaol at Kamloops ?
2. For what cause ?
3. Who pays for hie maintenance ?
4. If the provincial government, how 

much ?
6. Has any money been paid by the 

private prosecutor; and if so, how much ?
The Hon. Mr. Davie replied as fol

lows: Mr. Hill is detained under civil 
process. He was, as I am informed, de
livered into custody of the Kamloops 
gaol on the 11th of May, 1886, by virtue 
of two writs of capias. The province, as 
is usual in such cases, pays for the main
tenance of the debtor. No moneys have 
been paid by the plaintiff

Here, then, we have the case of a imn 
deprived, for more than a year, of his 
liberty under a civil process ! Is this pro
cedure correct ? If so, the simple order 
of a judge, in a civil process, suffices to 
imprison a man for a period indefinite, 
yea, until the end of his natural life!

And yet we are told that imprisonment 
for debt has been abolished in this pro
vince for nearly a quarter of a century.

Assuming the defendant in question to 
be a malevolent debtor with means to pay 
but seeking to cheat and abscond,—why is 
he not subjected tp trial for an attempt at 
fraud?

No less in the interest of a fair adminis- 
* '* of justice than in the interest of 
the prosecuting creditor, such a debtor 
should be put upon oath regarding his 
means, visible and invisible, to liquidate 
the debt. Should he, by making false 
statements, commit perjury, he would be- 

ble under the criminal cede 
and. if outside of the province, he could 
be reached under extradition treaties.

On the other hand, were he to swear 
truly to not possessing any means whatso
ever, to being penniless—by what right 
could the government continue to keep 
Mm- where they have now kept him 
since the 11th May, 1886-in gaol ?

And the prosecuting oredito 
protection or benefit results to him by the 
imprisonment of a debtor who is insolvent 
aha who pines away in gaol—jubilee year 
or no jubilee yeah—whilst the expense of 
maintaining him is borne by thepublic 
treasury, i. e. by the tax payers. H. J.

!
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DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting In Ottawa-Officers Elected.

Ottawa, May 4—At the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Rifle Association, the 
president, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, in the 
chair, the report spoke of the continued 
successes of the Canadian team at Wim
bledon, also of the results achieved at the 
annual meeting at the Rideau range, tiie 
first occasion on which every province of

319.71, from laat year, make, a total on Bernhardt got mad and refused to nUv 
the credit side of f 18 427. M The ex- but after considerable talk was imtawd 
penditure amounted to *16,367.63, leax- to „„ 0„ bv th . ,h

sag&iiKsæïï 
tt*:flrsftiSES
elected vice-president 
bia. A resolution was moved by
ter and carried, inviting a British 
come to Canada and take part in the 
matches. At a meeting of the council 
Lt. -Col. Ouimet was re-elected chairman.

Mo#.
Cornstarch Cake.—One cup of butter, 

worked to a cream with two cups of sugar; 
one cup of milk in which is dissolved one 
teaspoonful of soda; two cups of flour, in 
which is sifted two teaspoonfuls of cream 
of tartar; the whites, only, of six eggs, 
beaten to stiff froth. Mix all these ingre
dients well, then add one cup of corn
starch. Beat well. Bake in a moderate 
oven. Will make oné light loaf.

Tongue Toast.—Take a cold smoked 
tongue that has been well boiled; mince it 
fine, mix it with cream and beaten yolk of 
an egg and give it a simmer over the fire. 
Having grated, cut of the crusts, toast 
very nicely some slices of bread, and then 
butter them very slightly. Lay them in a 
flat disbjhat ha» been heated before the 
fire, anacover each slice of toast thick
ly with the tongue mixture, spread on 
hot This is a nice breakfast or supper

Bavarian Strawberry Cream.—Whip 
a pint of cream, and when firm put it on 
the ice for at least a quarter of an hour. 
Dissolve a half ounce of gelatine in three 
or four tableepoonfuls of hot water ; add 
to it one-quarter pound of sifted sugar 
and press it through a sieve. Press a pint 
of fresh strawberries through the sieve, 
adding them to the gelatine and sugar in 

they begin 
slightly, add your whipped cream, taking 
it off with a skimmer so as to drain off all 
moisture. Mix all well together, put into 
a mold, set in the ice for about an hour, 
when it should be stiff enough to turn out 
and serve. •
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BERNHARDT GUYS

An Omaha Audience Because it was Small, and 
Gets Hissed.

FREEDOM ON THE HIGH SEAS.

We have never had any doubt, says the 
San Francisco Gall, how the administra
tion would decide the Alaska fishery ques
tion, though we have been amused at the 
persistency with which paper after paper 
on this coast has been deluded into pub
lishing dispatches stating that the treas
ury department had resolved to maintain 
the unlawful monopoly 
Commercial company. We hear now that 
the government at Washington, having 
been compelled to admit that English 
fishermen mtgh fish in the open 
Behring Sea without molestation, 
tided that American fishermen v 
titled to tiie same privilege. It seems odd 
that there ever should have been a ques
tion on the subject, but there are many 
odd things in the departments at Wash
ington, and a powerful corporation whioh 
has done business with them for years is 
apt to have a good many friends at the 
desks. The decision appears to be caus
ing a good deal Of anguish to some New 
York furriers, who predict, in a melan
choly way, that the fur seal will soon be
come as rare as the buffalo, and will some 
day be aa extinct aa the dodo. We take 
pleasure in assuring these gentlemen that 
their apprehensions are groundless. So 
long as the islands of St. Paul, St. 
George, Cooper and Behring are pre
served, poaching prevented thereon, and 
the number of seals which may be killed 
limited by law, there is no likelihood 
any diminution in their number. They 
are increasing very test; all the fishermen 
British Columbia and San Francisco 
can send out to kill them on the high seas 
will make little impression on their num
bers. Last year it was estimated that 
7,000,000 fur seals were gathered together 
on St. Paul and St George; all of these, 
at the usual season, swam from the South
ern Pacific through straits in the Aleutian 
group, and made their landings on the 
islands; the females brought forth their 
young, and the entire party resumed their 
travels, swimming through the same 
straits and coming down the coast of Cali
fornia into the unknown locality which is 
their winter turning point in the Southern 
seas; there was quite a fleet of sealers 
afloat trying to kill them, yet the total 
catch was something like 30,000 skins. 
The fur seal became extinct in the South
ern Pacific because it was limited in its 
breeding place, and males and females, 
pupa and full grown animals were slaugh
tered indiscriminately. If the seal islands 
were thrown open to fishermen without
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i of the Alaska and other 
machinery, to

waters of 
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Frou died behind the scenes and was 
brought before the audience .on a stretch
er, and other similar innovations were in
troduced. The audience finally (<caEght 
on” and hissed and hissed. Owing to the 
delay in starting, thé performance wss not 
concluded until after midnight 

| Bernhardt’s receipts for two nights and 
a matinee amounted to less than$3,000— 
the smallest she has played to in the 
United States. She plays to-morrow and 
Tuesday in Kansas City and then leaves 
fer San Francisco. _____

FASHIONS FOR SPRING DAYS.

Some of the new bonnets have a slight 
face trimming of fine flowers just wa. 
the top of the brim.

A leading style in sleeve buttons'* a 
knot of platinum and gold, heavily chased 
or in contrasted finish.

Both wool and «Ilk materials of aD 
weights and qualities show various stales 
of weaving in one fabric.

Some very beautiful toilet» are i*de 
with skirts of rich faille Française, and the 
perfect-fitting corsage is of velvet <d a 
deeper shade.

English dressmakers are nJ.. very 
long and ample skirt draperie» upon 
spring dresse», and decided oontrastatn 
color are also noted.
' Some of the new sateens have as de

signs tennis implements, oars crossed, 
snowshoes, toboggan figure» and the BKe, 
upon dark grounds.

That three chancel windows of richly

for British Oohim- 
Ooi-Ot- 
team so

or crowbars of

t makers and

and steel are rated et 1 j cents, per B> and 
30 per cent., an increase of ll per oent 
Carriage hardware 36, and all others 30 
per cent Out nails and spikes of iron 
formerly J cent per lb and 10 per cent 
are now 1 cent per lb, a heavy raise.
Fire brick on which a duty of 30 per cent, 
was formerly levied ia now on the free 
list Anthracite coel, now free, was under 
the old tariff 60 cent», per ton. Bitumin
ous coal remains as it wss, 60 cents, per 
ton. Jeans 26 per oent, a raise of 6 per 
cent Printed or dyed cotton fabrics 
formerly 274 per cent are now à».
Demijohns or jugs, chums or crocks, have 
been raised 1 oent per gallon holding 
capacity, being now 3 cents. Gold and 
silver leaf have been raised 6 per cent 
Sewing machines under the new 
tariff *3 specific duty and 30 per
oent have been raised *1 each. Professor Huxley’s biography of Hume 
Plated knives before 30 per oent —*” the English Mm of Letters Series 
are now 60 cento per dozen and 20 per will be published 
cent all other electro-plate ware 30 per John G. Whittier has written an intro- 
cent Manufacturée of plumbago have dnetion to the forthcoming volume of w- 
been raised 6 per cent being now 26 per s*ya written by the late B. P. Whipple, 
cent These are the principle srticles m The Oratory Company have purchased 
the tariff in which any appreciable increase The Southern Bivouac, a magazine devoted 
can be noted, though in some of the minor •*> war papers and southern character 
items the tariff makes radical changes. It sketch*
will be noticed that great protection is John H. Douglass, M. D., General 
given to iron and steel manufacture, and Grant’s physician, is preparing a complete 
it is only for ourwealthy men themselves to history Of his late petient’s case, which 
say whether or not they will take advant- will soon be published, 
age of the government’s action. The oh- He only surviving Plenipotentiary of 
loot of protection 1» fo conserve home in- the Congress of Puis, Baron Hiibner, now 
dustnes and there is ample scope in this redding it the French capital is writing a 
province for the building of factories end volume of reminisoenota, which, it is ex- 
investing money poy lying idle. Of peetad, will prove very interesting.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
A Threat to Ralld a Connecting Line to 

Chicago.

the bowl. When to stiffen

New York, May 9.—The threats of 
the Canadian Pacific company to build a 
line through tiie Michigan p«nin«ii1*. to 
reach Chicago are believed to be for the 
purpose of influencing Vanderbilt's inter
ests in favor of the proposed traffic agree
ment with the Michigan Central and Can 
ada Southern. The only obstacle in op
position is the Boston & Albany, which 
fears competition in its New England 
business. In case this is made the Cana
dian Pacific will abandon the idea of an 
independent Chicago connection. It wmm 
learned yesterday that no definite conclu 
sion had been reached at the recent coi - 
ference in Detroit, but it is the impres
sion of well-informed Vanderbilt people 
that the deal will be completed ere long. 
On the subject of the proposed attempt 
to reach Boston, it is understood that the 
Canadian Pacific will probably secure a 
satisfactory agreement with the Boston & 
Maine, whose recent acquisition estab- 

as the chief 
Vermont.

large
and

ART AND ARTISTS.

Kramskoi, the finest portrait-painter in 
Russia, died April the 13th, at St. Peters-

r—what;
of

burg.
William Augustus Savile, the English 

artist, died recently at Cannes of heart 
disease.

The death is announced of Eugene An
dre Oudene, the French sculptor, aged 
seventy-seven.

W. S.

ly enumerated or provided 
or In part of Iron or steel
tULabeIs lor’fruit, vegetables, 
fectionrey and other goods, ah

imposed wholly 
holly manufao-

.

advertising bills and folders, 15c per tbantL25i?c! 
.Printing presses of all kinds, folding ma

chines and paper cutters, 10 pc.
LITERARY GLEANINGS.

following articles are added to the free 
list: Fire brick, anthracite coal, gannister 
gums, amber, Arabic, Australian copal, damar, 
mastic, saudarao shellac and tragacanth; quills 
In their natural state or unplumed.

Steel rails weighing not less than 25 &> 
per lineal yard for use In railway tracks, 
steel valued at 2*c per tb and upwards, 
for use in the manufacture of skates, 
scrap iron and scrap steel, old and fit 
only to be remannfactnred, being part of or re
covered from any vessel wrecked in waters sub
set to the jurisdiction of Canada, steel bowls 
or cream separators, steel for the manufacture 

of files when Imported by file manufacturers 
In their factories, veneers of ivory, sawn

Webb of New York offers $300 
annually as a prize for the best landscape 
by an American artist.

Queen Victoria has just had her photo
graph taken by: a new process, which 
makes the picture look exactly like an 
etching, and she is said to be greatly 
pleased with it.

The administration of the Berlin Royal 
Museum is about to sell at auction this 
spring a number of antique objects of art, 
to be followed in the fall by a sale of oil 
paintings.

An aquarelle by Adolf Menzel, 17 by 
13 centimeters in size, waa recently sold at 
6,000 marks (making at that rate a price 
of 226,300 marks per square meter), the 
highest price probably ever paid in Ger
many for a work of art.

'

next month.IW

fishes it. 
with the

competitor

'
A BOW Hi STORE.

Toronto, Ont., May 8.—The loyal and 
patriotic union is preparing a counter de
monstration to O’Brien’s lecture. There 
will probably be the biggest row ever True repentance is never too late; bet 
sera there. lata repentance may nette tree.

exgortduty on shingly tolls of jjimi.or 
e bdteatilüo Do r^o rd°oM'Æi*mblc

church, iufltio,tomemô^ofDn Wi^m 
Shelton, who was rector of the naritai 
from 1829 to 188*. — ------ That Lincoln’s Bible, which he read in 

the White House, has been given by his 
— Robert to the Lincoln Memorial Epia 
copal church.

That Prof. Wyland of Yale will build a 
*6,000 Baptist 
Haven.

mission chapel in Newm
'
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